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Canon Burgess Appointed Archdeacon

Second In Rank To Episcopal Prelates

By William Harrison

Thanks to the unswerving ef- forts of Rev. Fr. Kenneth de- Hing, rector of St. Mary's Church, Cambridge, and Rev. Fr. Nathan Wright Jr., rector of St. Cynthia's Church, Roxbury, who advocated such an appointments in many con- ferences with successive bish- ops and at every general ass- embly, Bishop Norman B. Myers of the Protestant Episcopal diocese of Massachusetts has appointed Canon John M. Burgess, 47, of Washington Cathedral as the first Negro archdeacon to superintend the work of the church in the Boston area. Canon Burgess succeeds Bishop Ray- mond A. Harris who was resigned in 1954 after combing the duties of archdeacon of the diocese and superintendent of the Episcopal City Mission with those of suffragan bishop.

Canon Burgess is credited with 13 missions and assisted parishes under the jurisdiction of the archdeaconate, developing a policy for these churches and assisting in the church's work. He holds the degrees of B.B.E. and M.A. and will be theological students who work in churches without or- dained ministers, such as those from his own Alma Mater, the Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge. He was prior over

Irish Irate Over Dixie Airclots

Los Angeles -- Alice Don O'Herlihy, who recently returned from her homeland, Ireland, said that she had quite a tough time explaining the plight of Author- ities in Northern Ireland who only wanted to go to school in Alabama, and the tragic death of Emmett Till, who was brutally murdered in Missis- sippi.

It seems that his home folk asked O'Herlihy how our laws allow such discrimination. He tried to explain that it was not a sectional problem, but that they were not satisfied.

The national radio, "The Irish were always just Americans. Now, what's happening?" (California Eagle)

Another Night In Tropics April 20

Those who enjoyed last year's "Night in the Tropics," and will attend this year's, Bishop John O'Grady, Bishop of the Diocese of the Virgin Islands and other Bahama- Fon counties, have prepared a pro- gram of social occasions, reli- gion, for women; the Beacon's Club, and Lincoln Hill Camp for Girls. He will be administrator of the diocese, and will preside over the annual meeting of the Episcopal City Mission. He will co-operate with the work of the Protestant Guild for the Blind, the Mass. Council of Churches, and the Boston Coun- cil of Week-day Religious Educa- tion.

In making the announcement, parish declared: "(I can- on Burgess) was chosen because he is outstanding in the qualifi- cations which he brings to the work."

Join the NAACP

WE MEET YOUR HOME NEEDS

ACME REAL ESTATE CO.
Telephone Copley 7-6165
IN ROXBURY To Let 3 rooms and bath, newly renovated $25 and $28 per month.
City and Country Homes — Real Good Bays in
APARTMENT HOUSES
LODGING HOUSES A SPECIALTY
Listings, Management and Mortgages
Small Down Payments
Let us help you finance your home.
623 MASS. AVE. BOSTON, MASS.

Cotillion Monday

Monday evening, April 16, the Beethoven Junior Club will hold its sixth annual Cotillion Ball in the Loomis XIll ballroom at the Hotel Renaissance, Commonwealth- way.
7:30 p.m. dinner will be served by the Junior Committee to the audience of relatives, friends, and past deba- tentes.
The highlight of the evening will be the naming of the Cotillion Queen at 8:30 p.m. by Mrs. Andrew E. Newton, the grand marshal of the evening. He will name the queen and her escort will lead the debutees in a waltz with their escorts in the colorful Beethoven Cotillion Waltz. The court will assemble on the dance floor.
Dancing to a selection of Schubert and Beethoven, the orchestra will be directed by Mr. Newton and his orchestra will follow. As in the past, the proceeds will be donated to the Beethoven Junior Club.

Bostonians Shocked By Attack On Cole

Birmingham, Alabama — The vicious mob attack on Nat "King" Cole, 26, by three White Citizens Council members last night has caused a stir.
Mr. Cole is not a Negro and white Bostonians, since the singer’s father was the former Marie Ellington of Rox- bury.

This is the third attack by negroes last night which necessitated a com-plaint to the National Association of "snub music and roll music," alleging that it was meant to the NAACP of a kind of "pick-pockets" for southern white ten- nants.

Police, who immediately ar- rested Mr. Cole and his mother, dis- closed that they had received a tip that there might be trouble at the municipal auditorium, where Mr. Cole was scheduled to appear on April 7. Mr. Cole was asked to appear, and he asked quickly, therefore, when the attacks moved down the road and Negro officers pointed the gun in another building.

All kinds of West Indian vice- tuals to tickle the palate will be available, including such delicacies as cassava and coconut soup, sweetmeats, drops, mufin and fish, which will be served at Frog Pond, 40 Grant’s Calypso, New York, where a dance is planned for dancing.

Rev. Canon John M. Burgess presides at the inaugural meetings, and will serve as associate Bishop Burgess and Bishop Cadwallader, St. Peter’s, Jr., in propagating the work of the church.

Mass. State Union To Hold Parley

SPRINGFIELD — The Mass. State Union of Women’s Clubs will hold its 42nd annual conven- tion, entitled “This City of God” at the First Church on April 17, and Mrs. Bernice Hazlett is in charge of arrangements.

The executive board will con- vince Mrs. Elizabeth Crick, chairman, presiding.

The convention will open at 1:45 p.m. with Mrs. Melvin Cash, president, speaking. The theme will be “United Through Prayer, Pauline, Pathway to Freedom.”

Boston, who leaves Louis St. and Humboldt Ave., Roxbury, at 7 a.m., and 563 Mass Ave., Boston, at the same hour. The fare is $2.50 round trip.

We Are Always Here
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PRICE TEN CENTS

For Good Real Estate Values in any Suburban Town in the State, Call this Paper KE 6-4784, ask Neville Folkes, Real Estate Consultant
Church Notes

BERRA SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
125 Kendall Street, Boston, Mass.
Pastor: Rev. Edward M. Berr, D.D.
和服务 on October 16th, the sub-
ject will be "The Prophet Daniel." Ser-
vices are conducted every Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

DARTMOUTH, Mass.
Rev. Donald G. Berr

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SER

45 Union Street, Boston, Mass.
Services held on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SER

555 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Services held on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SER

350 Clarendon Street, Boston, Mass.
Services held on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SER

516 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Services held on Sunday at 10:00 a.m.

CURTIS BROSS, Editor

THE CHRONICLE

Pueblo Two

Modern Funeral Home

124 Western Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone: M. 0-8647

"A SERVICE TO SUIT ALL" FLY NEEDS

A. MADISON BLAND

UNION BURYING PLACE

124 Western Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Telephone: M. 0-8647

modern funeral home

CORRA V. MACKE.

RELIABLE AND COURTESY SERVICE AT LOW PRICES

81 Dartmouth Street Boston, Mass.
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TO SAY THIS
By E. H. Wallace

Smart-A Little

"Johnnie-O! Come here, kid." The old man was talking to the newsboy a few blocks from the River Street Hotel.

The newsboy looked up, his eyes half closed, a newspaper pressed to his face, a sky-blue tie flapping against his chest.

"My heavens, it's Johnnie-O!" exclaimed the man, who was well known in Savannah as a "smart-aleck." He was wearing a long-sleeved shirt and a long beard.

"What do you want?" asked the newsboy, his voice muffled by the paper.

"I want to buy a newspaper," replied the man. "And I want you to remember that I'm William E. Dingwall, M.B.A., accountant, 64 Mau Ave., Boston."

"Sure, Mr. Dingwall," said the newsboy, reaching for a newspaper.

"No, kid," said the man, "I want you to remember that I'm William E. Dingwall, M.B.A., accountant, 64 Mau Ave., Boston."

"Sure, Mr. Dingwall," said the newsboy, handing him a newspaper.

"Thanks, kid," said the man, and walked away.

---

Sands Mementos

Visit our Large Display — Open every day — Select the best. Several thousand items of interest for those who know what they like. Gifts in all sizes and prices.

For Sands Mementos call 477 11 ACER, Ceiling 11 11.233

---

Bermuda Calling

By George Sullivan Bullard

Bathing suits were well welcomed by the residents of Bermuda. Every morning at the same time, the sun had been rising from the northeast, and the swimmers would gather at the beach to see the first rays of sunlight. The waves were crashing against the rocks, and the sea was alive with activity.

The Bermuda Athletic Association, which organizes the swimming meets, had been established by the local authorities. The meets were held every year, and the winners were awarded medals.

Although Stuart O'Mahoney, the president of the association, was not present, his son, John O'Mahoney, was in charge of the event.

---

Shaw House

Father's Day

Father's Day is observed on the third Sunday in June. It is a day to honor fathers and the contributions they make to their families and communities.

Shaw House, located in the heart of Savannah, is a wonderful place to celebrate Father's Day. The house is decorated with flowers and balloons, and a special Father's Day menu is served.

---

Hospitals

Station WBMS

1800 ON THE AIR

---

Selling Your Home or Renting an Apartment?

For Prompt Realty Service that merits your confidence, Call

MELVIN O. SPENCE, Highlands 6-0941

---

Income Tax Service

William E. Dingwall, M.B.A.
Accountant

564 Mass Ave., Boston

---

SCOTTS SALES AND RENTALS

TOWN AND SEA SHORE PROPERTIES

NEAR THE BEACH — 3 family 8-1-2 rooms, sep. bathrooms, $600

PRINCE CHARLES — 2 bath, full water heater and 3 all bedrooms, 5 car garage, $500

ELS HILL — One of the best houses, eastern location, west of marsh, 3 large bedrooms, 3 bath, full water heater and 3 all bedrooms, 5 car garage, $500

LOVEY'S BEACH — In excellent condition. Price right, small down.

LILY PROPERTY WITH M R. SCOTT, 8-1-2, 600

---

ROXBURY REALTY CO.

Property Management of Apartments Obtained

41 HUMBOLDT AVENUE

ROXBURY

THIS MONTH'S BEST IN REAL ESTATE

BAYview SECTION

INTRODUCING THE REPRESENTATIVE OF A COMPLETELY SATISFACTORY REAL ESTATE SERVICE

1. all property handled by our experienced and professional staff
2. all properties rented by us
3. all properties sold by us

---


UPPER ROXBURY


---

Room Ranch with one car garage. This beautifully designed ranch home looking for a new home can be seen in this advertisement.

Price $12,000.
THE FACTS...

BY MICHAEL ALLEN

At last the Administration has decided that Mr. Johnson has a point about the Democratic Congress. The President today announced that he will sign the new housing bill passed by Congress last week. However, the Administration will not sign the bill, as it contains the so-called "gag rule" which would prevent the President from vetoing the legislation. The bill was passed over the President's veto, but the Administration will sign it in order to keep the momentum of the housing program going. The President's action was prompted by the growing public pressure for action on the housing bill.

The new housing bill provides for the establishment of a Federal Housing Administration to provide mortgage insurance for low-income families. The bill also provides for the establishment of a Federal Housing Authority to provide public housing for low-income families. The bill also includes provisions for the rehabilitation of existing housing and for the construction of new housing.

Join the NAACP
Help The Red Cross

The Chronicle

On the Bookshelf
NOTES OF A NATIVE SON
by Etheridge Knight

It is interesting to note that the new book "Notes of a Native Son" by Etheridge Knight has been well received by the public. The book is a collection of essays and speeches by Knight, a black writer who is one of the most important voices in American literature. Knight's work is characterized by its powerful and honest portrayal of the black experience in America. The book has received critical acclaim and is considered a classic of black literature.

Ferdinand's

The Friendly Furniture Store
2260 Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

On Saturday, April 14, 1956

SPORTS

BABY TIGER'S SHORT HOOKS

Boardman Faces

Big Test Against

Sandy Sandler

The recent addition to the Boston University football team, Sandy Sandler, has been making a name for himself on the field. Sandler, a senior, is expected to be a key player for the Terriers this season. The Terriers open their season against the University of Massachusetts on Saturday.

SCHOOL TRACK TO OPEN APRIL 28

The track and field season is just around the corner, and the Boston University Track and Field team is eager to get started. The team is looking forward to the opening of the new track on April 28, which will feature state-of-the-art facilities.

Boston's Best and Newest Budget

The Bar-B-Q Pit
7335 Tremont St., between Worcester and Concord Street

Open Every Night

Ferrand's

The Friendly Furniture Store
2260 Dudley Street
Roxbury, Mass.

On Saturday, April 14, 1956
THE FACTS...

By MICHAEL ALLEN

At last the Administration is showing signs of breaking through the constricting mold of the Democratic era. It is pleasant to see, and the BO~TON CHRONICLE is glad to see, that President Johnson is starting to move ahead in solving the problems that face this country. It is time the Democratic era ended, and we are glad to see that the Administration is now beginning to move in that direction.

COUNTY REPRESENTATION

Probably no segment of the Boston electorate receives more attention than the Neighborhood Council movement. The efforts of Charles L. Azure and other leaders in organizing these councils have been outstanding. When a man has been in public office for 27 years like Mrs. White, one can understand the man's popularity. She is a popular leader in the Democratic party and has been a member of the City Council for many years. She is a woman of great character and ability, and she is well known for her work in the Democratic party.

On the Bookshelf

THROUGH THE CENTURY

By LUCIAN BERNHARDT

A well-known and respected Bostonian, Mr. Bernhardt has written an excellent book. It tells the story of the Boston public schools from their beginnings to the present day. It is a valuable book and should be read by all those interested in the history of the Boston public schools. It is a book that will stand the test of time.

SPORTS

BABY TIGER'S SHORT HOOKS

Boardman Faces Big Test Against Sandy Saddler

The recent playoff action has been exciting. The Boardman-Tiger game is the big test that will determine the champion. It is a game that will be remembered for a long time to come.

School Track To Open April 28

Despite the poor weather and the lack of facilities, the track will open on April 28. The track will be in good condition and the meet will be a success.

SANDVICTON

For practicing basketball, the people are sure to be happy. The new team is sure to be a success and will be a strong contender for the championship.

THE CHRONICLE
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SPORTS

Women In Bowling Wilson, Connors

In Return Bout

On DeMarco Card

FROM THE DIARY OF A BOWLING PROFESSIONAL

The bowling game is a game of skill, and the players are sure to be happy. The game will be a success and will be a strong contender for the championship.

Join the NAACP

Aid The Red Cross
Miracle Weev

Ladies - Here is what you have been waiting for. Something new... something different.

The New MIRACLE WEEV is Hair that is actually woven into your very own.

If you want LONGER, THICKER HAIR — Even Cover Bald Spots ... Then GET THE NEW MIRACLE WEEV

MAZIE'S Beauty Shop
50 Laurel Street, Roxbury
For further information Call Highlanda 2-6490 or Garrion 7-2368

NAACP News

We are happy to report to our public, a very successful Mass Meeting sponsored by the local Branch and held at Union Methodist Church, Thursday, April 5. Some twelve-hundred people heard Dr. T. R. M. Howard of Mount Bayou, Mississippi, deliver a piercing address. Dr. Howard praised the work of the NAACP and urged everyone to join the ranks of NAACP in its fight for freedom.

Join the NAACP

More than $1000 was raised in the collection. Two-hundred and sixty-eight dollars was collected in memberships, and thirty-two pledges were signed by individuals who agreed to join.

Mrs. Melors Case, chairman of the Howard Meeting Committee wishes to express her thanks and appreciation to everyone who worked toward the success of the meeting.

Join the NAACP

Our Membership Drive official- ly closes as of this week. We are not too happy to report 1400 memberships for 1956. Our goal for this year is five thousand new members. We are going to reach that goal and we need your help. Some of the businesses in Rox- bury and the South End have been a little too hesitant to join NAACP. We do not want to get a reputation for being exclusive.

On the other hand, contains the noted sociologist, integration is the "evaporation and the process which exists when men in society are forced to weld down such differences in a way that will be acceptable to all people without reference to their racial, religious, or other differences... the process of achieving full equality of status and condition.”

Dr. Reid's statement is made in the foreword of the special issue of The American devoted to a study by noted Negro scholars on the most important topic: "Desegregation and Integration."

(Music Notes)

Saturday, April 14, 1956

By William A. Rhodes

—In Symphony Hall a concert form performance of Gluck's op- era "Alceste" was sung by the Casilia Society which is a chorus of about seven voices of many nationalities including nearly 15 colored members. Some of the persons seen in the audience were William Harrison, associate editor of the CHRONICLE; Viv- ian R. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Lucy- muth Lockman, Henry Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Cunningham, Amy Gates, Anne Brown and others.

—Coming musical concerts in- clude a joint song recital by Ruth and Henry Ellis, Sunday after- noon, April 22, at 3:30 o'clock, in Jordan Hall.

—Thursday evening, April 25, El- wyn Adams, violinist, will be in-


Join the NAACP

Have you listened to our radio program recently? It is broadcast from station WRMS every Sat- urday at 12:15 pm. Listen in and let us have your comments. We want to improve our service. Please, so next week.

FINIS